Sensitive documents are usually shredded into strips before discarding them. Shredders are used to cut the pages of a document into thin strips of uniform thickness. Each shredded piece in the collection bin could belong to any of the pages in a document.
INTRODUCTION
The use of shredders to cut sensitive documents into pieces has a very interesting history dating back to 1909 when Abbot Augustus Low patented a basic prototype of a shredder. Although intuitive, his patent was never manufactured on an industrial scale until 1935 when a German inventor used a pasta maker to shred some of his sensitive ideological fliers. The principles of a shredder are essentially the same as a pasta maker and a hand crank shredder was more than sufficient to shred a few papers.
The appeal of shredders was restricted to government agencies until the 1980s when civilians started using shredders amid growing awareness about privacy and concerns about the breach of it. Standard shredders cut a document into thin strips of specified width. During the infamous U.S embassy takeover in Iran, many of the shredded documents belonging to American interests were successfully de-shredded. This led to the Defense department's interest in de-shredding algorithms to explore vulnerabilities in existing system to develop more sophisticated shredders. Another proposed solution involves classifying the strips into categories and using existing algorithms for piece assembly [2] . The focus of the algorithms is on identifying the first piece to be used for placement. This piece is also called seed piece [3] which determines the efficacy of the algorithm in solving a given puzzle. This solution, 11 although much better than using existing jigsaw algorithms, suffers from the problem of identifying appropriate metrics for matching piece identification. This approach would work best for placement of pieces once appropriate metrics are identified.
The proposed algorithm for de-shredding documents takes into consideration the nature of the images which is grayscale documents and not in the LAB color space with contrast information. A new metric for determining the best buddy shred has been proposed and it is used as the core metric around which the shreds are reassembled.
Chapter 2 gives information about the current metrics being used for best buddy piece identification. Chapter 3 discusses the setup that was done for this project including the methodologies adopted for setting up the android application. Chapter 4 explains the design constraints and how they were overcome in this project. Chapter 5 presents the core implementation details of the project. Chapter 6 shows some of the test runs and accuracy graphs for various piece counts. Finally, Chapter 7 has the conclusion.
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BACKGROUND
Most of the de-shredding tasks currently being performed require the use of some amount of manual intervention. They do not completely automate the process of deshredding. The inspiration for fully automated de-shredder comes from the use of fully automated algorithms for jigsaw puzzle solvers. Two of the most relevant works which form the core of the proposed de-shredder will be discussed here before moving on to existing work.
The concept of using a seed piece around which all other pieces in a jigsaw puzzle are This idea that was introduced by Cho et al. was further expanded by Tal and Paikin whose work is considered as pioneering in the field of mixed bag puzzles [4] . This is the case where the number of total puzzles are known to be greater than one and there are many missing pieces too. This approach relies on a kernel growth approach where a threshold score is maintained and once the threshold falls below a certain value, a new 13 puzzle is created. This approach is going to form the basis of the work to be done in deshredding documents. Even though this approach is suitable for images, the best buddy metric used in Tal and Paikin solver does not work well on documents.
Figure 1. Tal Paikin Placer Algorithm
The proposed pixel correlation metric algorithm calculates pixel correlation between any two complementary edges of two shreds instead of predicting adjacent edge based on color gradient change. This approach is more effective for processing grayscale documents because RGB information does not give sufficient information for predicting adjacent edges when the contrast information remains the same. 
DEVELOPING THE APPLICATION
The first step to building an Android app is to learn the Android architecture and Android model of message passing. The following terms are necessary to understand the basic architecture of our Android app:
Activity: As the name indicates, an "Activity" is what a user does with the app. Every "Activity" is displayed to the user in a window. These can be full-screen windows, floating windows or windows nested inside another window.
Intent: It represents the action to be performed. It acts as a bridge between activities.
An "Intent" holds information about the action that needs to be performed by an "Activity".
The goal was to capture image using the camera and pass the "Intent" to a new activity to handle the de-shredding operation. The structural elements of the final android app are established through this process. Figure 2 shows the user interface (UI) of the app.
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Figure 2. App interface for de-shredding documents
The application works as follows: The user is initially shown a screen with the "Capture Image" button which when clicked, creates a camera intent which is passed to the camera app to aid in capturing the image. The way the intent is passed is illustrated in Figure 3 .
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IMAGE_CAPTURE intent passing to camera app
Once the image is captured, it is saved to a location and this information is passed to the shred image activity. This is the crux of inter-activity communication. The split image activity picks up the information about the file location from the capture image activity and performs the necessary operations. The message passing portion of the app is shown in Figure 3 . 
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The Android manifest file had to be modified to grant permissions for camera and external storage because the final assembled image is stored in the internal or SD card storage portion of the Android phone.
In addition to modifying the Android manifest file, it is also important to modify the permissions within the application screen of the app. Figure 4 displays exactly how it is done after going into App info section. 
DESIGN Segmentation of shreds into portions
Assembling shreds into whole pages involves identifying how the initial shreds are going to be processed. In order to aid in that, an approach needs to be framed to determine how to extract individual shreds. There are two possible approaches: In one of the approaches, a whole document could be photographed and programmatically divided into shreds and jumbled before performing an assembly. This approach does not give the user the freedom to arrange the shreds according to their wish and instead performs the jumble programmatically.
The other approach could be to place the shreds on a neutral background with constant spacing between the individual shreds and taking photograph of the arranged shreds.
The application determines the boundary of the shred and collects the pieces into independent Matrix objects. One advantage of this approach is that it gives sufficient freedom to the user for arranging the shreds instead of taking control programmatically.
However, it is crucial that the shreds are identified and separated from the neutral backgrounds to accurately get the background pixel information.
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In this project, the first approach was used to test the accuracy of the proposed metric for determining best possible matching shred. The second approach was tested after making sure that the existing metric works on documents with words instead of images.
De-shredding documents versus RGB images
The difference between the problem statement taken up in this project and the prior work is that, the prior work was focussed on images with red, green and blue color components to them. These are images with RGB pixels whose color gradient changes are calculated, and the color gradient change is used to predict the next set of pixels and the predicted values are compared to actual pixel values along the complementary border edge of actual shred pieces and the piece with most similarity to the predicted gradient value is chosen as the best neighbor piece.
However, this application is mainly aimed at assembling de-shredded documents which have uniform pixel distribution and hence the existing metrics will not yield the required results. The weak spot with respect to the existing algorithm for re-assembling puzzle pieces is in the mechanism for determining best neighbors. Figure 7 shows the run of the existing algorithm developed by Hammoudeh and Pollett on a document image.
The prior work was tested extensively on RGB images [3] but this experiment was conducted in this project to test on grayscale document images.
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IMPLEMENTATION
The implementation portions can be divided into the three aspects as shown in the following figure.
Figure 11. Implementation focus areas
Algorithm
The algorithm that is used in this project is based on the Paikin and Tal solver for jigsaw puzzles. The Tal and Paikin algorithm used the following metrics for calculating the best neighboring piece and it can be seen below. 
Events API
The Android platform for the application is entirely event-driven. This means that, from the time the photographs of the shreds is taken to the time the re-assembled output is delivered, the operations to be performed are based on events that are performed by the user. The APIs used in this project fall under the Camera section of Android APIs.
The following are some of the main APIs used in this project.
onCreate():
This API helps initialize the activity screen with a view which is a window where most of the UI operations are performed. Hence, it is very common to find the setContentView() method inside the definition of this API.
onCameraViewStarted(int width, int height):
This API is used to begin processing the camera frames. In this project, this API is used to initialize the puzzle board size and then the onCameraFrame API is called to begin processing the image frames from the camera. It is imperative to set the board size in this method because it is what determined what needs to be captured and sent for further processing.
onTouch(View view, MotionEvent event):
This API determined what needs to be done if any area covered by the previously determined puzzle board is touched. In the 28 case of this project, this is used to determine if the touch event is performed inside the game board. If so, the de-shredding algorithm is performed. If the touch event happens outside the puzzle game board, no action is taken.
onCameraFrame(Mat inputFrame):
This method is used to take in the image frames that are sent from the camera to the view. In the case of this project, the input image is taken and divided into sub-regions using the sub-mat function of the matrix Mat object and the sub-mats are jumbled in a random order to simulate the concept of shreds. In this method, the re-assembled shreds are stored into the disk by getting converted to bitmap format. The code snippet in the following figure illustrates this. 
RESULTS
The initial algorithm was run with the metrics for RGB colors and it produced the following result: 
CONCLUSION
This project focused on implementing an app that would assemble de-shredded documents into whole documents with reasonable accuracy. This problem is similar in nature to the problem of assembling puzzle pieces in a jigsaw. Hence, existing solutions for jigsaw puzzle assembly were used as base models upon which this solution was built. De-shredding varies in many aspects from the jigsaw puzzle solvers. So, it was imperative that some fundamental changes had to be made on the existing models which led to the proposal of new metric for best neighboring piece match.
Jigsaw puzzle solvers worked by selecting a seed piece which was initially placed on the puzzle board and corresponding best neighbors were identified for each of the four However, the above method had a key problem of identifying the best metric for picking the best possible neighboring piece. The existing metrics were heavily reliant on color schemes and color gradient change. This was not working on document images.
Hence, a new metric was proposed in this project where presence or absence of pixels along the border was determined and it was used as a metric for the identification of neighboring pixels.
This algorithm was incorporated into an Android app which would take as input a picture of the shreds or take a whole document and programmatically shred it to pieces, process the shreds using openCV library and assemble the shreds into a bitmap image.
This bitmap image is then internally stored into the Android storage. Permissions for accessing the storage are obtained using the Android manifest file.
Several experiments were conducted to compare the prior work RGB metric algorithm with the pixel correlation metric algorithm proposed in this project. It was seen that the proposed algorithm performed with consistent accuracy rate of 90% and above for grayscale document images using the modified correlation metrics. However, the existing RGB metric algorithm performed with accuracy of only 10% with grayscale 37 documents. It returned several tied shreds as candidates for neighbors. The performance of both the RGB metric and the proposed pixel correlation metric remained almost the same at 90% and the new algorithm did not show any significant improvement on high contrast images with rich RGB value variations.
There are various techniques to identify the best possible metrics. We explored many such methods including curve fitting, natural language processing. The problem with natural language processing methods was that they restricted the language of the document which makes this solution non-generic. Moreover, the primary use of deshredding is in the defense department which requires the ability to process shreds in several foreign languages.
Curve fitting algorithms made the solution more complicated for a fast Android application. Hence, a simpler and more effective metric was utilized for the purpose of fast processing of shredded strips.
